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CHARLIE CHAPLIN UNIQUE

“ BY THE SEA"

\
YOU REMEMBER TOM Wise

--------- DON’T YOU?

?|Seeand the St. 
om form dis-

tween the Siege Battery 
John team. Judging m 
played in practice the event should be a 
banner one. The former team is coin-

,gpWLING.
New Records in G, I. League.

TODAY / An old Hnrkins’ favorite appears In a 
brilliant comedy farceRecords galore were broken in the Y- 

M. C. I. bowling league last evening, posed almost entirely of former Fred- 
when the Crows took three out of four, ericton players, some of whom were on 
points from the Condors. Some very, last season’s U.N.B. team. As they have 
high strings were bowled and excitement1 played together before they are able to 
ran high 'and as a result new records put up good combination plays. 1 he 
were established for scores in the league. Estabrooks pennant will be on exhi- 
The Records established were, total single bition in the rink, 
string, for team, 504; total individual 
three strings, McDade, 82; total team pin
fall, 1459, and total individual single Montreal, Jan. 25.—Burlesquing ev- 
string, McDade, 184. Thus four new re- erything that hockey should be, the 
cords were established by the Crows in Canadiens handed the Wanderers a 10 
last night’s game. These records are,: to 2 beating in tile Arena last night, 
however, confined to the league games, j and thereby tied for first place in the 
The individual scores were.: I N. H. A-. race with the Ottawa and

1228th sextettes. Last night’s game 
brought out all kinds of new stunts 
which the hockey fans had not seen be
fore, but no real hockey was offered 
from start to finish of the farce.
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.-y“GROUCHY ”Last Time Tonight For This CHAPLIN
Rib Tickler. Thar» a laugh a miaule In II ! 'A Thrilling Drama •

GRANT RESCUES a GIRL FROM a BURNING APARTMENT HOUSE
r

IniR»
m A

THE ROGUE’S PAWN ” IMPERIAL
THEATRE

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

Was Fardai

*

A CONTINUATION OF THE ADVENTURES OFf One of the most
»» | Spectacular FIRE Scenes

Yet!
; -

GRANT, The Police Reportertt
Total. Avg. 

316 105 1-8 
802 1002-8 
262 871-3 
277 92 1-3 
299 99 2-3,

Condors—
Brown ........
McBride ... 
Campbell .. 
McShane 
McKccn

-Anita King and Handsome Tom Meighàn
IN PAUL "ARMSTRONG’S LASKY PLAY1 IN AND AROUND ANCIENT JAPAN ” ---An interesting Study In The D’orcy Travelogues106

“IE HEIR TO THE HOORAH”Mon., Tues., Wed. Facing Death” SELIG PLAYERS offer the
Drama of Youth-” YOUNG LOVE”

Ottawa Beaten
4th. Chap, of “ The Purple Mask”Toronto, Jan. 25.—Ottawa went down 

to defeat last night at the hands of the 
Total. Avg. Torontos in a N. H. A. game in the. 

106 78 87 271 901-3 Arena by a score of 8 to 6. The locals
75 107 94 276 92 led at the end of the first period, 4 to

102 77 111 293 97 2-3 1, and the second, 7 to 4. In the final
‘ gi 93 jig 287 95 2-3 period each side tallied one, Keats and
134 102 96 332 1101-3 Shore scoring.'

477 480 499 1456
Comedy- Drama With a Baby In itTHIS BILL IS ONE OF OU R BESTSPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAYCrows—■ 

Caver ... 
Sweeney . 
Stammers 
Glinn .... 
McDade .

rpAKE OFF YOUR HATS, EVERYBODY, to the big, good- 
natared handsome mining millionaire — a little rough 

^ though he be and unused to society manners—who made a 
meddling mother-iu-iaw of the upper set “take her corAer.” 
The mother-in-law married her daugnter to this honest chap to 
recoup her vanished fortune, then when the money was secured 
sought to divorce him. A corking good story, full of hard knocks 
tor folks who want to marry money, and having as its charming 
climax a chubby wee baoy that settles the whole thing. Favorite 
Lasky players, plenty of comedy and just enough tears to season it

J
LYRIC—TodayPUT YOURSELF IN THE HUSBAND’S PLACE—

and—WHAT WOULD YOU DO ? 
The Universal Company Produce the Domestic Play from the 

Story by Reginald Wright Kauffman

Soldiers Won
498 467 504 1459 Quebec, Jan. 25.—Though the 229th 

Battalion defeated Quebec by 12 goals! 
to 4 at the local arena lust evening, the’ 

New York Jan- 24—Terry Martin score is by no means an indication of,

issfs* Mr-. rsLrsrezs.
ar tsx-jL-stof &JS F» ttvzss rc
Volgar, who substituted for Teddy figures.
Jacobs, outpointed Kid Taylor.

Three Records Go.
(Bangor Commercial.) Caîîdfens

Howard Burgess, one of Bangor’s best 228th Battalion 
bowlers, and a member of the B. R. & Toronto .
E- team, broke three records for the Qucbec .,
Bowlodrome alleys Monday night when Wanderers 
lie bowled ten consecutive strings for a „,R,T T 
total of 1128 or an average of better than, CAMLDA-LL.
112.. The strings were bowled as fol-
!™S' 1?1i’a1,22’ 148’ 112, 184> 100’ 89’ 112’| Chicago, Jan. 22-Larry Doyle, second 

M^uTs was hPwBng, for the high1 &

SS5 Sr.&TütSS6 tS -Ï ,h. .11 F,b. 20 for .1*
broken on the next string by Burgess spring training trip, 
who then tried for the five consecutive Pitchers to Report Early,
string record and after freaking that, N>w York> Jan 24—Fifteen pitchers 
which was previously held by hmisclf, h bepn ordered to report on Monday, 
he continued his work to better his own ^ ^ training camp of the New
ten string record. rpv_.„_ York American league club at Macon,The three records broken were: Three Amenca ^ to
consecutive string» held1 by877 h,g itcherg into condition earlier
new record Burgess «M- new record than had been expected, because of the 
t*v® strings, Burge , ; Rureess’ trying preliminary games arranged with
620- Ten consecutive strings, Burgess, and th/Boston Nationals. The

ThenCrin5? 'string record was threat- other players on the squad had been or- 
emd when Burgess rolled up 143 and on dered to report on March 5. 
this string he just missed two strikes by Threaten to Replace Strikers.

pin, which if he had got, would very 
likely have made a big difference in 
.gjjtthe records.

This was a fine exhibition of fast 
howling and the best that has been 
at the Bowlodrome in one night for 
some time.

THE RING. BETTY COMPSON andMartin Outpoints Brandt. NEAL BURNS

THE IVY AND THE OAK” In the Sparkling Christie Comedy
Silk Stocking Comedy Folks—

THE DRÇWS IN “G
Refinement de Luxe Alw

“THE SEA NYMPHS” RAVY”Presenting MISS DOROTHY DAVENPORT as the Wife Who 
Did Not Care—2 Acts of Sterling Drama. A Refined, Laughable Love Tangle

N. H. A. Standing
Won HOW TO DANCE THE TWO-TWO 

WORKING FOR SANTA CLAUS 
THE WONDERS OF RADIUM PICTURESMAGAZINETHE MUTUAL WEEKLY The Petite Sister Act :Lout

6 Breezy Notes of News as Told in Film HANSEN tod MACKa6
FRIDAY—Booth Tarklngton's "SEVENTEEN"6

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—MARGARITA FINCHER in
MISS JACKIE OF THE NAVY

Pastime Diversions In Songs 
and Pianologues

6
, , n« i

VAUDEVILLEDoyle Says He Will Report.

Iplanation that they do not call for enough 
money, now are in Charles H. Ebbetts’ 
basket of unanswered mail. These three 
players did not say they were in sym
pathy with Dave Fultz’s idea of calling 
the ball players out on a strike; neither 
did they say they were not. Consequent
ly there doubtless will be claims on each 
side.

BASEBALL STRIKE 
IS A RESULT OF 

POOR DIPLOMACY

tl,e big magnates say that the minor 
league experts will jump at a chance to 
secure more money in the major league 
cities. If it becomes necessary to bring 
the players of the smaller leagues into 
the big show, the minors will close their 
gates for this year. In that event,. the 
magnates argue, the major league strikers 

will learn that their minor league

ALL
BRIGHTAND PICTURESALL

NEW

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

I FIELD BARNSsoon , . 
brothers have no scruples in taking their 
places.

Stengel and Wheat had unusually good 
Wheat had' a streakyears last season- 

of batting that almost landed him at the 
toji of the National League list, while 
Stengel fielded and hit about 100 per 
cent belter than he did the previous sea- 

Miller did not have a glorious sea- 
fa ut he played good 

Ebbetts has been "hinting at a trade 
which would send Miller somewhere else.

New York, Jan. 22.—There is no 
questioning the fhet that the majority 
of major league players do not welcome 
the strike with open arms, yet on the 
other hand there is no reason to be
lieve they will not go through with it. 
On the other hand, the evidence shows 
that most of the players who signed 
pledges will stick.

Misleading. Despite the fact that contracts have
The unfortunate man had been induced *>een out since the first of the month,

there are only two cases oh record 
where players violated their pledges— 
Sallee and Stan age, both of them veter
an players who have but a few seasons 
left in them and are not jeopardizing 
their futures by joining a strike.

In a previous article it has been men
tioned that the strike is outgrowing it
self and in the last analysis it will be a 
fight for power between the owner and 
the player with the fan for a judge. 
The owners, having once given in to the 
fraternity on the Kraft case are afraid 
that if they should again hoist the 
white flag the players would become so 
strong that their next move would be 
to dictate salaries. And w-hile Fultz 
repeatedly has denied that salaries have 
anything to do with this strike, the sal
ary question always looms in the back 
ground.

The width of the gap between the 
club owners on one side and the players 
on the other widened considerably last 
week. Many persons were inclined to! 
scoff at tile players’ strike at the start, | 
but it is useless to hide the real facts j 
of a situation which again is shaking 
the pillars of baseball and is daily be
coming more apparent.

The decision of the two major lea
gues, to refuse the players’ fraternity 
further recognition and Fultz’s state
ment of last Saturday tell how far the 
rival factions are drifting apart.

Nothing but a miracle—or perhaps a 
little horse sense—can prevent this fight 
from dragging on through the training 
season and into the regular season as 
well. If it does there can be no telling 
what will be the offshoot of this situa
tion. The pumping of fresh life into 
the corpse of the Federal League is one 
of the possibilities.

There is grave doubt among many 
baseball laymen of the justice of the 
major league player» involving owners 
in this mess. But one fact stands out 
—the stubbornness and lack of diplo
macy of the minor leagues exemplified 
by their secretary, John Farrell, in their 
dealings with the fraternity.

CURLING. X

I Zylophonist—Great Instrument Played by Artist.Carleton Players Win,
In a match game in Fredericton yester

day four rinks of Carleton curlers de
feated capital players, 66 to 62 points. 
In the afternoon match Carleton won 
by a majority of eleven points, but they 
dropped seven points in the evening con
test.

son.
son. & GOLDENbaseball.

Novelty Whistlers and Other Good Feature Act.

I WILLIAM RUSSELL }
One of the Greatest Stars of the Movies in

I “THE HIGHEST BID”1

to relate a portion of his life histary.
“I have seen changes," he said. “Once 

I was a doctor witk a large practice, but 
owing to one little slip my patients be
gan to leave me, and now I am just living 
from hand to mouth.”

“What was the slip?” was the natural 
question.

“It was a slip of the pen,” lie said. “In 
filling in a death certificate for a pat
ient who had died I absentmindedly 

name in the space, ‘Cause of

THREE BROOKLYN PLAYERS 
IN THE HOLDOUT RANKS

one New York, Jan. 2S—If the Major 
League players refuse to report( for duty 
the magnates are prepared to fill their 
places in a way that will be a shock. It 

learned yesterday that as soon as the 
strike causes vacancies in the big league 
teams the magnates will offer good salar
ies to the best of the minor league play- 

_ _ , ers to come into fast company.
Siege Battery vs. St. John The strike has been called presumably

The next game in the St. John Army for the purpose of obtaining better con- 
tnd City Hockey League will be be-1 ditions for the minor league players, but

some

seen
was

New York, Jan. 28.—Casey Stengel,
Zach Wheat and Otto Miller, members 
of the Brooklyn champions of the Na
tional League, today are “hold-outs.” ; signed my 

Their returned contracts with the ex- death.’”

HOCKEY

A Real Big Story of Love and High Finance ; Big 
Ideal Attraction in Five Parts.I HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.45

1 WATERLOO STREET || GEM THEATREA. E. HENDERSON’S
EREMOV k

ACADEMY PLAYERS STOCK CO.
From Academy of Music, Halifax, With Miss Madge West 

and Mr. Sidney Toler.1
The Belasco Comedy DramaTONIGHT 

At 8.15A BIG SUCCESS "NEARLY MARRIED”

FRI. and SAT. 
Nights, SAT. Mat.

"THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY"
!

We started this event on Jan. 13, with one object in view, name
ly: To reduce this stock of Men’s Clothing to make room for our 
new stock of Fashion-Craft Clothes, which we are going to open up 
at our new store at 104 King St., up-town.

WE WIN—SMASH GO ALL RECORDS!

This sale has proven to be a record-breaker. Scores have bought 
Suits and Overcoats at such remarkable price reductions that the 
good effect of this money saving will be felt for a long time. But 

not satisfied just to break records. We want a clean sweep of 
the entire stock. We want empty racks. Every garment must be 
sold in this big Removal Sale.

We would strongly advise YOU who have not visited this Re
moval Sale to do so on Friday and Saturday of this week.

SEE FOR YOURSELF THE MONEY SAVING!

MEN’S SLIP-ON WINTER OVER- 
COATS

________ This is One Big Snap l
That Were $15.00. ’Sale Priced at $11.00 Overcoats That Were $18.00,
That Were $17.00, .Sale Priced at $12.00 Going at $12.00
That Were $18.00. .Sale Priced at $14.00 Overcoats That Were $22.00,
That Were $20.00, Sale Priced at $15.00 Going at $15.00
That Were $22,00. .Sale Priced at $17.00_ Overcoats That Were $25d)0,

MEN’S FORM-FITTING OVER
COATS

Made of Naps, Chinchillas, Cheviots Reg. $12.00 Suits
Reg. $14.00 Suits

Reg. $22.00 Coats....................  At $16.00 Reg. $15.00 Suits
Reg. $25.00 Coats....... ............  At $18.00 Reg. $18.00 Suits
Reg. $20.00 Overcoats.. Going at $10.00 Reg. $20.00 Suits............Going at $16.00
Reg. $22.1X1 Overcoats... Going at $11.00 Reg. $22.00 Suits............ Going at $17.00
Reg. $25.00 Overcoats...Going at $ 1250 Reg. $25.00 Suits......... Going at $19.00
Reg. $28.00 Overcoats.. .Gojng at $14.00 Reg. $28.00 Suits............ Going at $22.00

EVENINGS—Orchestra, 50c,; Circle, [| MATINEES - 15c. and 25c.
35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Box Seats, 75c. Seats on Sale for all

| Performances ,
f>\

2lS blouse Is dear to the heart of every 
Englishwoman.

“My lady’s suit is a costume, her 
waist, a bodice.

“Men even do not enjoy the sole pos
session of boots ; women’s footgear is al- 

known under the same name. Shoes 
apply only to low-cuts and house slip-

of the bestcomposed of six or
“huskies” obtainable in the northland 
and driven by veterans in the game, 
were sent on their journey by Mayor 
R. D. Waugh of this city at ten minute 
intervals beginning at twelve o’clock. 
With favorable going the winning team 
is expected to reach St- Paul on Thurs- 

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 24—The “Red day evening of next week.
River Derby,” the 552-mile dog race from Two of the contestants, A. Hartman 
this city to St. Paul over /the old Pem- and Michael Bellamy, are Canadians, 
bine trail, said to be the longest race of 
its kind ever attempted, started at noon 
Wednesday. Ixjuis W. Hill of St. Paul, 
president of the Great Northern R. IV, 
and others prominently connected with 
the St. Paul outdoor sports carnival un
der whose auspices the event is being 
held, came to witness the send-off of the 

’ and dogs. Eleven dog teams, each

moreTWO CANADIANS START 
IN RED RIVER DOG DERBY

/

Z :T> we arc

flrv'. so

t-'i pers.
“Shopping, as the word implies here, is 

not tolerated in some parts of England. 
Many tourists will be ready to testify 
to this. It is not the easiest thing in the 
world to enter a place of business—suj 
in a provincial town—just look around, 
then endeavor to walk out without mak
ing a purchase, especially if the clerk 
has disarranged any of his stock for you. 
With a polite, “Just a moment. Ma
dam-,” thexfloor-walker is summoned, the 
assistant explains that yoti are not suit
ed; then follows a cross-examination bj 
that autocrat, and to say the least, the: 
situation is embarrassing; doubly so. if 
you had not any intention of lniving, 
and the excuses given were purely fictit
ious.

z
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"WHEN CANADIAN WOMEN
SHOP IN THE MOTHERLAND

They Find Many Words in Their Voca
bulary Haye Varying Interpretations 
There.

! MEN’S D. B. ULSTERS 
With Shawl and Notch Collars, With 

Belts on Back.
z

I
men At the present time, when so many 

Canadian women are in England to be 
near their husbands whose military dut
ies require their presence abroad, many 
amusing incidents must be brought to 
their notice relative to the interpretation 
of many commonplace words on that 
side of the Atlantic.

“Take the word ‘homely’ for instance, 
says Every Woman’s World in its Janu
ary issue. “This word applied to an 
Englishwoman would signify her to be 
domesticated, hospitable, and kind-heart
ed; in fact, would embrace all the quali
ties essential to the making of a woman
ly woman. A plain featured person 
would be called ugly.”

Especially in shopping do these Cana
dian women find their vocabulary not 
quite understood, 
ues:

Going at $17.00!

Going at $ 8.75 |Fa*hlOTijl l 
Going at $ 9.75 I I !
£°ing a* *OOZL P“7Q2
Going at $13.50

MEN’S SUITS

“In Ixmdon and Liverpool, however, 
this system is being abolished by the 
larger firms, and many have notices to 
the effect that ladies are invited to in
spect and admire without being pressed 
to buy."

and Tweeds.

I
A Difficult Question

Catherine seemed such a reliable girl 
that Mrs. Moran had no hesitancy in 
leaving her in charge of the children 
while she went for a long drive.

“How did they behave during my ab
sence ?” she asked on her return.

“Beautifully, madam,” Catherine re
plied, “but in the end they fought ter
ribly.”

“Why on earth did they fight?”
“To decide which was behaving best.*

E. HENDERSON The article contin-

“On going into an English shop, and 
asking for a spool of thread, the clerk 
would be at a loss to know what you 
meant. A request for a reel of cotton 
would bring forth the desired'article.

“Re wearing apparel, the term shirt
waist is practically unknown, but a

Men’s Clothier, No. 3 King Street
Western Union Corner, Down Town

•',>**-
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All Delicate Articles
such as Fine Woolens. Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, are care
fully washed by hand and are as 
safe in eur hands as in your own.

lingar's Laundry
ILIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO s¥. 
’Phone Main 58
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